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ISRAEL HORWITZ, who admitted using the stage maim 
of JACK HOWARD, was contacted at Jack Howard's Ohmic City, 
1106 West Lawrence Avenue. NORWITZ stated that he has known 
JACK RUBINSTEIN for about 30 years but has never known his as 
JACK RUBY. Ile stated that RUBENSTEIN was never considered 
to be a fighter or a "strong armed guy." Be advised that to 
the contrary RUBINSTEIN would always back down when offered a 
challenge. 

NORWITZ stated that he never knew RUBENSTEIN to 
work as a bookmaker as such, even though he knew him to hang 
around the lobby of the Sherman Hotel and the Gya Club and 
accept or make bets amongst the group of individuals who 
used to frequent both locations. NORWITZ explained that both 
he and RUBENSTEIN were raised on the West Side of Chicago 
and both frequented the Sherman Hotel and the Gym Club, as 
did the majority of individuals of, the same age group from 
the West Side of Chicago. HORWITZ stated that the Gym Club 
was formerly located behind .a cigar store on North La Salle 
Street and for the most part the group that used to frequent 
the Gym Club currently hangs around the H Zir B Restaurant 
located on Worth LaSalle Street, Chicago. 	• 

HORWITZ stated that he never knew RUBE/STUN to 
be employed at 54 Imt Randolph Street, Chitago, nor has he 
aver known his to DC connected with the entertainment 
business in any capacity in Chicago.. He stated that be 
knew of so alleged hoodlum connections of RUBENSTEIN in 
Chicago or had never heard the rumor that RUBENSTEIN was 
"run out of Chicago." 

.n ,12/2/83 	et  Chicago. Illinois 	Foo t  CO 44-645  
MICHAEL 0. SIMON and 	 DL 4 4 - 153V 

ky Special Agent WILLIAM R. BRODERICK 	Ames 	Dote  dictated 	12/3/63  
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work as a bookmaker as such, even though he knew him to hang 
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he and RUBENSTEIN were raised on the West Side of Chicago 
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rf  Keeler Lineolnw o 
Il 	urrier in the Chicago area, a vise t 
as known JACK RUBENSTEIN as'SPARKY RUBENS"for 

approximately 18 years. He-first met RUBENSTEIN'when 
they both used to participate in physical exercises at 
the Skyline Athletic Club, 188 West Randolph, Chicago. 
He has not seen SPARKY for approximately three and one-
half years having hadOdinner with him in Chicago.at that 
time. 

He recalls SPARKY as being a0Olam-type of 
individualtsoft spoken and a person who did not have an 
argumentative or violent nature. 

It was a complete surprise to Mr. KASTIL when 
he heard that JACK RUBY was the man that killed OSWALD 
because, he reiterated that RUBY was not a violent type 
of individual. Mr. KASTIL reasons that RUBY possibly 
became overwrought at the death of President KENNEDY 
and felt that the best way ne could do anything was ter-It 
kill OSWALD. 

Mr. KASTIL advised that 	 , owner of 
Zimmerman Liquors, West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois_.  
should know RUBY. 
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J 	RICK Ranger, Douglas Park 'Motel, 
3514 Pest ••sev 	ad, Chicago, pliant&  advised 
on Decesber 9, 19638  that although he and JACK MON 
RUBY had resided is the sane neighborhood is Chicago, 
about forty years ago, he has no recollection of 
RUBY. Me further advised that he tams soothing eon. 
corning activities and/or associates of RUBY is the 
Chicago area. 

on  12/9/63 	in  Chicano. Il/tools 
BAs JOBII R. PARISE and 
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on November 

1MT-Talt6hB1 
Street, Nianha 

ROSS 

SS was interviewed at the New York Office . 
Be resides at 201 East 86 h Street 

tome telephone PL 1-248 	B emp 
ckstone Advertising Agency, 221 West 57th 

w York, telephone CI 7-4915• 

hed the following information: 

Be is a former prise tighter. He has known JACK LEON 
RUBY for 35 years or since about 1927. RUBY was not a close 
neighbor of ROSS, but they both grew up in the same general 
area of the 24th Ward in Chicago, 22111=1,a. 

\\Y
ROSS  was an amateur boxer beginning 1926 for several 

ears and then boxed professionally until 1938. While both 
an amateur and professional boxer, ROSS frequented the Lawndale 
Restaurant in Chicago, Illinois, and RUBY also used tolhang aroune 
this restaurant. 

RUBY was almost always present when ROSS fought 
both as an amateur and a professional. RUBY also traveled 
to any out of town fights in which ROSS was engaged, including 
championship fights in New York during the 1930s. ROSS never 
knew RUBY to have any gainful employment. Be was never on ROSS' 
payroll and ROSS never gave him any money or loaned him any 
money. RUBY seemed to make a living as a free lance salesman 
in Chicago selling small jewelry items and other miscellaneous 
small articles. 

ROSS pointed out that he knew RUBY as ''Sparke 
RUBENSTEIN although he had no knowledge of how RUBY happened 
to have this nickname. 

ROSS left Chicago in 1942 and went to military 
service. He returned to Chicago for a few years at the end 
of 1944 when he was released from service. 

A ROSS belleves. that RUBY left Chicago 10 or 12 years 
ago/OVnt to Dallas, Texas, where RUBY operated a night club 
owned by a sister or some relative of RUBY'e. 

4/25/153410 	New York, New York 
	 ffl. 	

NY 44-974 
# 

SAS WILLIAM 0. BARRY JR. fa 
JAMES  J. ROGERS/smb 	 12/2/63 
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ears and then boxed professionally until 1938. While both 
an amateur and professional boxer, ROSS frequented the Lawndale 
Restaurant in Chicago, Illinois, and RUBY also used tollang aroune 
this restaurant. 

RUBY was almost always present when ROSS fought 
both as an amateur and a professional. RUBY also traveled 
to any out of town fights in which ROSS was engaged, including 
championship fights in New York during the 1930s. ROSS never 
knew RUBY to have any gainful employment. Be was never on ROSS' 
payroll and ROSS never gave him any money or loaned him any 
money. RUBY seemed to make a living as a free lance salesman 
in Chicago selling small jewelry items and other miscellaneous 
small articles. 

ROSS pointed out that he knew RUBY as ''Sparke 
RUBENSTEIN although he had no knowledge of how RUBY happened 
to have this nickname. 

ROSS left Chicago in 1942 and went to military 
service. He returned to Chicago for a few years at the end 
of 1944 when he was released from service. 

A ROSS belleves'that RUBY left Chicago 10 or 12 years 
ago"Vnt to Dallas, Texas, where RUBY operated a night club 
owned by a sister or some relative of RUBY'e. 
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ROSS has had very little association with RUBY 
over the past 10 or 12 years. He did see RUBY two years ago 
when they both met accidentally in the lobby of the Sherman 
Hotel in Chicago. They only had a brief visit at that time. 

RUBY has telephonically contacted ROSS at New York 
from Dallas several times a year over the past 10 years. 
These calls concerned RUBY's attempts to secure talent for 
his club and the problems RUBY was having in securing talent 
for his club. ROSS pointed out that the advertising agency 
he works for also handles some talent bookings. ROSS never 
did actually secure any talent for RUBY. ROSS described RUBY 
as a well behaved quiet individual whom he did not consider 
antagonistic in manner or the type of person who was a 
troublemaker. He had never known RUBY to be involved with 
any law enforcement agency and also never had been involved 
in any subversive activities. 

ROSS added that he was unable to offer any 
explanation as to why RUBY shot OSWALD. ROSS had never known 
RUBY to carry any firearms. 
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HARRY II,1111UBENSTEIN„ 	 e Chios o la= 
18• 	Seattl Wash t• advised Special :en 	CE J. 

on ovem r •, 	3 and November V7, 1963, that be has 
never heard of.JACK RUBY or JACK RUBENSTEIN. He stated he 
knew or knows of everyone of any consequence in the 1930's 
and 19401 8 in this business in above general areas, and is 
positive subject is not so connected. RUBENSTEIN claimed be 
operated and partly owner Olympic Hotel, 1015 North Clark, 
1925 to 1956, and ran Harry's Royal Palm„.. night club in the 
building. He operated Hollywood Show Lounge, Randolph Street 
in Loop, under wife's name, 2946 to 2960. Also, he operated 
Randcroft Hotel, same location, later placed a steak house at 
this spot, and also operated Sunny Italy Restaurant nearby. 
The building was demolished in late 1961. He operated and 
claimed "piece of" breakfast club, • speakeasy on Erie Street, 
near north area, about 1930 and operated 225 Club, 225 East • 
Superior, about 2934. He also had additional rooming houses 
in Chicago. He lived at Maple Manor Hotel, 1925 to 1960, at 
65 West Maple, owned by now divorced wife. 

RUBENSTEIN was arrested 1945 for shooting and killing 
a man at Olympic Hotel and charged with manslaughter, later. 
exonerated. 

MO. 

RUBENSTEIN admitted knowing or knowing of most 
hoodlum element who frequented clubs in this area, many 
eventually "muscled in" to many of them. Be denied 
association with them. He recalls Polies Bergere Cl 
Street between Clark and Dearborn around 1940 but 
less than a year. It was operated by 
night club operator in Chicago known to many n e trade. 
LEON would be about 80 years old, but be is quite sure he.is 
dead. He stated LEON considered to be primarily night club 
Operator, however,' naturally would have _hadto know bootleggers 
*specially during prohibition in an effort to operate his 
clubs, as did all night spot operators at that time. 

RUBENSTEIN believes the French Casino was located on 
Clark between Erie and Ontario in the mid forties. TrIs club 
was operated 	HARRY BOWIES and was closed by then PAvnr YFT_MY 

In view of numerous allegations from various sources 
that JACK L. RUBY operated night clubs in Chicago prior to 
coming to Della 	nd the inferences of possible confusion of 
RUBY with HAM UBENSTEIN, the Chicago Office has adv d as 
follows: 

• 11 
of ' 1.  
of Wkkom_ 
sonal 
on Superior 

lasted 
an old Um. 
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RUBENSTEIN stated he has never been to Texas and 
is no relation to the subject. Be stated he has never heard 
of JACK RUBY, also known as "SPARKY", and is sure RUBY 
never operated, managed or was connected with clubs in Chicago. 

RUBENSTEIN stated that he personally was well known 
in his day to police and politicians in the old 42nd ward, 
where his hotel was located. Be stated it is possible RUBY 
is being confused with him. 

Nineteen Fortyseven Chicago Crime Commission report 
reflects Olympic Hotel was owned by DORSEY CANE, 42nd ward 
Alderman, and managed by BARRY RUBENSTEIN. HARRY RUBENSTEIN 
allegedly kill three men although only one killing definitely 
linked to him. The report also reflects LEONARD LEON, 
described as ex-convict, operated 5 O'Clock Club, 512 West 
Diversey, Chicago, at this time. 
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Regarding background: 

ALBIR SALDANO, owner, Zig tag Tavern, Calu- 
met City, 	 •v sed BA KINN= L. GRUM on 
December 4, 1'63, be purchased this tavern in 1945, 
that RUBY is unknown to him and has never worked in 
his tavern. BALDANO also advised that be has had 
conversation with other club owners in Calumet City, 
Illinois, and RUBY is unknown to them. 
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Regarding background: 

ALBER SALDANO, owner, Zig tag Tavern, Calu- 
mot City, 	 v sed BA KENNETH L. GROEPER on 
December 4, 1'63, he purchased this tavern in 1945, 
that RUBY is unknown to him and has never worked in 
his tavern. BALDANO also advised that be has had 
conversation with other club owners in Calumet City, 
Illinois, and RUBY is unknown to them. 
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O Nos 	• 
IlljjwIla. who opera •s a fruit s rR  at Roosevelt Road and 
▪ Paulding Avenue in Chicago, advised that be bas known JACK 
RUBY and his family all of his life and knew JACK quite well 
during the 1930's. Re himself was in the Army from 1039 to 
1945, during which period be bad no contact with JACK except 
on one occasion in about 1941 when JACK and his brother CARL 
were is Seattle, Washington, reason unknown, and they came 
to visit bin in carp at Rromorton Washington. Is recalled 
that on that occasion JACK and KARL took bin out on tb• town 
and treated bin royally. K. did not bellave that either 
JACK or KARL were is military service at that time. 

I. remenbared JACK as a good-beartad follow who 
always favored the underdog and would sot stand for anyone 
taking advantage of any person. I. further rocallod JACK 
was very patriotic and would sot put up with anyone who 
said anything against the uniform of this country or the 
country itself. I. further described JACK as "a coo coo amt" 
on patriotism and rocalled that there was a ball la the 
vicinity of Wester' Avenua and Roosevelt Road is Chicago 
where tb6 German American Ruud bold meetings about the time 
arum came to power in Gormay. JACK RUBY used to take 
part is raids on these mooting, with other young men from 
the neighborhood is an offort to break up the meetings. 
SLOAN statod that JACK RUBY was sot a violent person, but 
rather one who believed is "righteousness." B. known of no 
trouble with the police in which JACK was over involvod and 
holing asked if be ever beard of JACK being involvod in a 
rape charge. Si !spitted, "Don't you honey(' it, JACK would 
sot do such a thing." SLOAN stated be could not say a bad 
word about JACK RUBY and always considerod bin a friond. • 

• 
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On  12/6/43 	et  .Chicago, Illinois 
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O Nos 	 • 
Illjjels. who opera es a fruit s rR  at Roosevelt Road and 
fteuldiag Avenue is Chicago, advised that be bas known JACK 
RUBY and his family all of bis life and knew JACK quite well 
during the 1030's. Re himself was is the Army from 1039 to 
1945, during which period be had no contact with JACK except 
on one occasion is about 1941 when JACK and his brother RAIL 
were is Seattle, Washington, reason unknown, and they came 
to visit bin is carp at Rromorton Washington. Is **called 
that on that occasion JACK and BAIL took him out on the town 
and treated his royally. Re did sot believe that either 
JACK or KARL ware is military service at that time. 

ate senenbored JACK as a good-beartod fellow who 
always favored the underdog and would sot stand for anyone 
taking advantage of any person. 1e further recalled JACK 
was very patriotic and would sot put up with anyone who 
said anything against the uniform of this country or the 
country itself. Re further described JACK as "a coo woo sot" 
on patriotism' and rocalled that there was a ball is the 
vicinity of Western Avenue and Roosevelt Road is Chicago 
whore the German American Ruud bold meetings about the time 
arum cans to power in Gormay. JACK BURT used to take 
part is raids on these mooting, with other young men from 
the neighborhood is an offort to break up the ***tints. 
SLOAN statod that JACK RUBY was not a violent person, but 
rather one who believod in "righteousness." B. knows of no 
trouble with the polies in which JACK was over involved and 
ho Vas asked if be *Ivor beard of JACK being involved in a 
rape charge. MI roplitod, "Don't you believe it, JACK would 
sot do such a thing." SLOAN stated be could sot say a bad 
word about JACK RUBY and always considered him a friend. • 
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Do.  12/3/63  

On December 3, 2963, MARMON ($) ZIMMERMAN, Wart 
Dowser, Zimmorman's Cut Rate Liquors, 240 Vest Randolph, 
Chicago, advised BA ROGER J. ORATTAi he knew RUBY as ME or 
WARILY ItUBINSTE11, approximately tkirty years ago. • 

ZIMMERMAN said RUBY wags& hustler who scalped 
tickets, sold newspapers and programs,'but was a "nobody." 
Be does mot know of any relationship between RUBY and LENNY 
PATRICE, either by blood or marriage. 

ZIMMERMAN was a better friend of RUBY's brother, 
AAA. I. did not know RUBY to operate a book and laid 
if he took any bets, it was on a small scale. 114 has mo 
knowledge of any connection between RUBY and the Dallas 
Police Department: Several times ZIMMERMAN remarked, "Mb 
was a good kid" when speaking of RUBY. 
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On December 3, 1963, MARMON ($) ZINNERMAN, Wart 
Dowser, Zimmormin's Cut Rate Liquors, 240 Vest Randolph, 
Chicago, advised BA ROGER J. ORATTAi he knew RUBY as MI or 
WARILY ICUBINSTEIN, approximately tkirty years ago. • 

ZIMMERMAN said RUBY wag s & hustler who scalped 
tickets, sold newspapers and programs t 'but was a "nobody." 
B. does mot know of any relationship between RUBY and LENNY 
PAT$ICL, either by blood or marriage. 

ZIMMERMAN was a better friend of RUBY's brother, 
NYMAN. I. did not know RUBY to operate a book and Said 
if he took any bets, it was on a small scale. 114 has mo 
knowledge of any connection between RUBY and the Dallas 
Police Department: Several times ZIMMERMAN remarked, "Mb 
was a good kid" when speaking of RUBY. 
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. 	 TO 	 Columnist for the Dallas HOrqi.ng 
News, advise 	was in the Roosevelt Hotel Lobby, New 

k 

	

	leans, on the November 30, 1963, week end with OLADZS. 
Armoric  and met JOEY ADAMS, Representative of the 

American Guild of Variety Artists from New York. 

e 	 ZOPPI advised he did not know any girl by 
7-e 14 ' the first name of GLORIA who was employed by JACK RUBY. 

However, RUBY did go with a girl for several months 
and they attended the opening night of all shows in Dallas. . 
ZOPPI said he believed that any of the employees at the 
Carousel Club could furnish the girl's name. 
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. 	 TO 	 Columnist for the Dallas Morning 
News, advise 	was in the Roosevelt Hotel Lobby, New 

k 

	

	 leans, on the November 30, 1963, week end with Mil= Armoric  and met JOEY ADAMS, Representative of the 
American Guild of Variety Artists from New York. 

e 	 ZOPPI advised he did not know any girl by 
7-e 14 

	

	the first name of GLORIA who was employed by JACK RUBY. 
However, RUBY did go with a girl for several months 
and they attended the opening night of all shows in Dallas. 
ZOPPI said he believed that any of the employees at the 
Carousel Club could furnish the girl's name. 
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Special Agent DANI 	 Federal Bureau Narcotics, 
Philadelphia, on Novembe 	 , advised Special Agent 
ICE L. TAGO, $ewaI'k, be had received information from 
confidential informant that (First Name Unknown) COHEN, also 
known as "PIOFACE," operator of Used Car Lots, 14th and 
Chestnut and 4 rand Unimak, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
broth r of.RA C 	former official Teamster's Union, 
Slade p a, a told ADARIO's informant that he was very 

friendly with JACK LECNAUBY and knows RUBY from Chicago. 
COHEN advised informant RUBY "tied up with rackets in Chicago". 

Investigation Philadelphia disclosed LOU COHEN, 
brother of RAY COHEN, former President, Local 107, Teamster 
Union, Philadelphia, works for Sansom Auto Sales, 4100 Sansom 
Street, Philadelphia. 
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Union, Philadelphia, works for Sansom Auto Sales, 4100 Sansam 
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The following investigation was conducted by Special 
Agents EDWARD B. IENREAN and JAMS K. BEARDSLEY at New York 
City, New York. 

Telephone number TU 2-2 	is listed to)  TmmART4 
=MAN, §05 FDI_DriveLjew yory  ity, which is located in 

the low rent housing project in New York City area. Subsequent 
interview of BUCKMAN on December 2, 1963, revealed employed at 
New York City Transit Authority as car cleaner and bad above 
phone number for approximately five years. WICKMAN denied call 
from Dallas. BLICKMAN claims he has exclustwe control over 
the phone and therefore is not accessWe to any 
the building. 	 , • 

Number E -8877 is listed to .7 	'050 '5th. 
enue 	 ity, entertainer and 	siden of American 

dui d of Variety Artists (AGVA). Be was interviewed December 
2, 1963, and claimed he never met RUBY personally, however, was 
contacted telephonically on several occasions.by him requesting 
AGVA to have nits clubs in Dallas discontinue use of non-paid 
entertainers. ADAMS said AGVA investigated and found RUBY's 
competitors were paying performers, therefore, made complaint 
baseless. ADAMS stated while in New Orleans'over November 
30, 196 weekend, he met • female named GLORIA (Last Name 
Unknown) in company of TM! ZOPPI, both employees Dallas 
Daily News. OLORIA believed to be the girl friend of RUBY 
for the past three months and due to publicity'of case, resigned 
Job with newspaper several days ago. 

Phone CI 7-4915 is listed to Milton Slacks. 
Advertising, 221 West 57th Street, New York City. It is noted 
BARNEY ROSS, previously interviewed by New York Office, is 
employed at Milton Blackstone Advertising. • 
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Agents EDWARD B. ZEMAN and JAMS K. BEARDSLEY at New York 
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competitors were paying performers, therefore, made complaint 
baseless. ADAMS stated while in New Orleans over November 
30, 196 weekend, he met • female named GLORIA (Last Name 
Unknown) in company of TCKY ZOPPI, both employees Dallas 
Daily News. OLORIA believed to be the girl friend of RUBY 
for the past three months and due to publicity'of case, resigned 
Job with newspaper several days ago. 	• 

Phone CI 7-4915 is listed to Milton Slacks. 
Advertising, 221 West 57th Street, New York City. It is noted 
BARNEY ROSS, previously interviewed by New York Office, is 
'employed at Milton Blackstone Advertising. • 
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The following investigation was conducted on November 29, 1963, 
by Special Agents TERENCE D. DINAR and MALCOLM R. HARWELL at Houston, Texas, 
regarding telephone toll charges of RUBY: 

rel4rA lh  owner 	ork Club (formerly the Gaiety Club), 
. 1212 Texas, ad ised Special Agent WILLIAM J. SCHMID? on November 26, 1963, 
that he has managed that club since his father's death one month ago. SMITH 
met RUBY once in Dallas and discussed business with him for 15 minutes. Me 
advised that this was the only time he has seen RUBY, but was sure his father 
bad several business dealings with RUBY. 	a. 	1 	7 e 

CAROL 	LANCHARD 4517 Edfiel advised she resides at that address 
with her g an• a her, fl' 	A 	NK NS. Miss BLANCHARD stated she is a l  

night club singer and on one occasion talked with RUBY by phone regarding a 
booking. She advised she never worked for RUBY, and never met him. 

The 1963 Cola's Criss Cross Directory for Houston reflects the 
following subscribers to these teleph 	numbers: , 

r. 	- 	 - 

CA 2-1351 4. am Houston Hotel, 1119 Prairie; 
FA 3-6269 - The Ga.ij q Club, 1212 Texas; 
RE 2P.0024 - LUNA 

a1.  #0, le ir.i  CA 5-1781 	J 	 1/11 Jim ta,„, 	 ....5 1-  

J. S 	 Manager Sam Houston Hot 1, advised after record 
search tha a as unable o furnish the names of any hotel guest who might 
have known or communicated th RUBY 
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RICHARD 	ADAMS 	21 Dorot  
President 	as e 	neering •pony, 0 Noah 
furniOhed the following information: 

In August or September of 1963, his firm started 
manufacturing a small item called "the twist board'. This 
board was used by dancers in performing 'the twist". During 
the latter part of September, 1963, ADAMS received a phone 
call from a man by the name of JACK RUBY from Dallas. RUBY 
was interested in talking to ADAMS about the sale and promotion 
of this twist board. RUBY came to Port Worth during the last 
few days of September of 1963 and visited with ADAMS in the 
office of ADAMS. RUBY was by himself. They discussed the 
idea of selling and promoting this twist board. They did not 
arrive at any definite decision regarding this business 
transaction. 

Approximately three or four days later, RUBY called 
ADAMS on the phone and invited him to come to Dallas. ADAMS 
did go to Dallas and met RUBY in the lobby of the Statler-
Hilton Hotel. There were two newspaper men around RUBY at that 
tine; one was from the "Dallas News" and one was from the 
"Dallas Times-Herald". ADAMS does not recall their names and 
does not know if RUBY had them there for this particular 
purpose or it he happened to meet them in the hotel. They 
talked for a few minutes with the newspaper men present 
and then ADAMS and RUBY had lunch at the Statler-Hilton Hotel. 
After lunch, they drove down Commerce Street to the Carousel 
Club. All during the time that ADAMS was with RUBY, he seemed 
to know a great number of people in Dallas and he spoke to 
every uniformed officer on the street and he believes that 
RUBY called these officers by their names. They talked a 
short time at the Carousel Club and RUBY agreed to handle some 
of these twist boards for ADAMS. At this time RUBY asked 
ADAMS to bring his wife for a visit to the Carousel Club. 

One night about a week later, ADAMS and his wife 
did go over to Dallas and visited the Carousel Club and saw 
the show that night. They did not discuss any transaction 
with RUBY on this occasion. 

es  12-9-63 	et  Fort Worth, Texas 	 Fil. 	
DL 44-1639 
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Club. All during the time that ADAMS was with RUBY, he seemed 
to know a great number of people in Dallas and he spoke to 
every uniformed officer on the street and he believes that 
RUBY called these officers by their names. They talked a 
short time at the Carousel Club and RUBY agreed to handle some 
of these twist boards for ADAMS. At this time RUBY asked 
ADAMS to bring his wife for a visit to the Carousel Club. 

One night about a week later, ADAMS and his wife 
did go over to Dallas and visited the Carousel Club and saw 
the show that night. They did not discuss any transaction 
with RUBY on this occasion. 
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Approximate!! three weeks later, ADAMS was in 
Dallas for ancther business transaction and he dropped in at 
the Carousel Club and talked to RUBY for a very short time. 

ADAMS agreed to send some of these twist boards 
to RUBY and RUBY was going to sell them in and around Dallas. 
RUBY talked in big term, and asked to be made the distributor 
for the Southwest and other parts of the United States. ADAMS 
recalled shipping three or four dozen of these twist boards to 
RUBY and he advised that RUBY had never paid for any of these 
twist boards. 

RUBY appeared to be very popular in Dallas, talked 
fluently, and made a good impression on ADAMS from a business 
standpoint. They never discussed any politics and at no time 
during their conversation did RUBY indicate any disloyalty to the 
Government or the President cf the United States. 

ADAMS stated that he was comyletely stunned when he 
heard that RUBY had shot GEWALD as he did not impress him as 
being this type of an individual. ADAMS did not know any of 
the associates of RUBY and was unable to furnish any further 
information conoerning R. 
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Dallas for ancther business transaction and he dropped in at 
the Carousel Club and talked to RUBY for a very short time. 
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recalled shipping three or four dozen of these twist boards to 
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RUBY appeared to be very popular in Dallas, talked 
fluently, and made a good impression on ADAMS from a business 
standpoint. They never discussed any politics and at no time 
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Government or the President cf the United States. 

ADAMS stated that he was completely stunned when he 
heard that RUBY had shot GEWALD as he did not impress him as 
being this type of an individual. ADAMS did not know any of 
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The following investigation was conducted by IlAs 
CLAIR V. RITCHEY, JR. and JOLT V. W CLUS1EY: 

T DA 

AACKGROUND  

On .Sovinaber 27, 1963, DEER 	ROS ARWOOD 4513  Venitiap  
advised that he is a former ffiadent o Da as 

having lived there in 1950. Be stated he was employed as a • 
sign painter at this time, and painted several signs for JACK 
RUBY, who was then the.owner of the Silver Spur Right Club; 
that he was also a frequent customer of the Silver Spur but 
knew RUBY only on the basis of a customer. Re further stated 
that he knows nothing whatsoever about RUBY's associates, . 
activities, or political views., and that RUBY always appeared 
to be a very friendly individual who was well liked. Be again 
stated that he knew RUBY only on a casual basis and nothing 
about his personal life. 

r e) 
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The following investigation was conducted by IlAs 
CLAIR V. RITCHEY, JR. and JOLT V. W cLUSIEY: 

T DA 

AACKCROUND, 

On'Brovember 27, 1963, EKER 	ROS ARWOOD 4513 Venitiap 
advised that he is a former fiindent o Da as 

having lived there in 1950. Be stated he was employed as a • 
sign painter at this time , and painted several signs for JACK 
RUBY, who was then the.owner of the Silver Spur Right Club; 
that he was also a frequent customer of the Silver Spur but 
knew RUBY only on the basis of a customer. Be further stated 
that he knows nothing whatsoever about RUBY's associates, . 
activities, or political views, and that RUBY always appeared 
to be a very friendly individual who was well liked. Re again 
stated that he knew RUBY only on a casual basis and nothing 
about his personal life. 
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ASSOCIATES OF RUBY, 

Patrolman, lAxaack City 
Police repartme t (NYCPD 	Number 2094, who is 
attached to the Youth Investigation UnittNumber 11 of 
this department, furnished the following information: 

His brother, FRANK BELLOCCHIO, has operated 
a jewelry store for about the past 10 years at 1517 Commerce 
Street, Dallas, Texas. He believed this location was in 
the vicinity of the Vegas Club. EELLOCCHIO belived that 
his brother, FRANK BELLOCCHIO, was acquainted with JACK 
RUBY. 

EMIL BELLOCCHIO has, over the past several years, 
made trips to visit his brother in relies, Texas. He 
recalled that he had met JACK RUBY about two or three years 
ago through his brother. He was unable to recall the 
circumstances of this meeting and had no other information 
concerning RUBY. 

He knew of no connection between RUBY and LEE 
RAnVEY OSWALD. He pointed out that his brother FRANK 
might have some additionai•information concerning RUBY. 

• 

12/5/63 	New York, New York 	 44-9711 on  	 Pik 	  
St. JAMES J. ROGERS/pm 	 12/6/63 by 	Dot. dietota 
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vX 
MAW stated that •uring the latter, part of 

1946 he was ander a show business contract to ens iita. 
dittam. STARR was the owner of Jack Starr's Show Bar, 100120 

west of Dallas, pre.  BEALS stated his act consisted of • 
doing a record pan onime where he would mimic certain will:" 
known performers as their record was playing in the hackgreind.' 
BEALS st d there were three individuals in the act, consisting 
of RAND 	and BULB, who are males, and JACK 
6 	• o is a white male.`FaiLirg"  

BEALS said through oneja=e2110614  ;244i4E jags* 
entertainer, he was introduced to JAME RUBY, who was then 
the owner of a night club which served setups in the 1200 • 
block of South Irvey Street in Dallas. 

BEALS said RUBY hired him along with BENNY JAMBS 
to do three act 	night of record pantomime and RUBY she 

rod one SA 	, a /jag= male, who was a tap dancer. 

BULB stated 7jV C" RUBY appeared to be a sincere 
individual in assisting BEALS and JAMBS to "build ap their 
act", and RUBY took a personal interest in improving BELLS' 
act. RUBY, at his 04M expense, placed several ads in Downbeat 
Magazine and Variety, both show business periodicals, in order 
to publicize the act, which was popularly known as sbossnaz -- 
BEALS and UNCLE BENNY. RUBY also went as far as having still' 
pictares of this act shown at movie theaters in Negro neighbor. 
heeds in order to give then additional publicity. 

BEALS stated he saw RUBY almost every night for nearly 
a:year daring the latter part of 1948 until August of 1949. 
BEALS said he would characterize RUBY as a good businessman 
and as a person who would help people. BEALS said that WRY 
was the type who would "give the shirt off his back to yea". 
BULB said, however, that RUBY appeared to be a perfectioniet 
inasnuah as he wanted things done "Just right" in connection 
with the act. RUBY would also make suggestions asto the typo 

• 
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ST 	VEL 	 e 41, JUILICL.Raataz. 

treat 	 a • v sod, at the Warwick 
acturiag Company, Milos, Illinois, the following 

Lafermation; 
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of material used in the act and if the material was sot 
used, RUBY would become very angry and at times eay things 
to BRINY JANES that the entertainer should listen•to his sod 
do what hp wanted Since his suggestions were what was good tor 
the act. 	 ••• 

SEALS said that ROSY could defand himself pltb bis 
.fists;hatreilsr; be was friendly but stern with cuitimets'that 
'got out of band at thirnight'club. BEALS saw RUBY getatto 
one tight where RUBY,  threw out a .customer,who became.  verb,  
sarcastic and caused trouble' at the club.' BEALS 'said RUBY 
appeared to be an,emotional type of a aan inasmuch as at 	• 
times RUBY would discuss things with BEALS in connection with 
World.War II. RUBT,appeared very interested in BEALS when 
SEALS told his that he was in bOmbat during World War II 
and received injuries to. his hand in connection with an 
explosion. RUBY mostly would talk of how the act. was' • : 
progressing and bow business was doing and .very rarely discussed 
politics. however, RUBY 'appeared very omotional'at times 
when he discussed the atrocities committed by Fascists and'i 
Basis during World War II. RUBY would talk about the war and 
bow EITLEE ordered millions of innocent peOpla to be killed •  
and tears would come to ilUBY's eyes. 	 - 

. 	• , 	. 
• SEALE said that he remembered RUBY stated that 

"Ws lost;  a treat man when ROOSEVELT died". Otherwise,1MOBT, 
did not esirass any opinion as to his political 

4.- 
BEALS stated 'that RUT bad • gun, which.*As'bilieved 

to be a Smith 0 Union ..18 caliber with a six .inch 
This gun was maintained on a shelf under the cash register. .1  - - •   

SEALS laid that in'August of 1949 he recsiiieword, 
that his father had died and RUBY voluntarily gave his 
mono, approximately $35.00, in order to attend his father's 
funeral: 

' BEALS said 	 piano player, who 
bad a barber shop on the 4200 block of Sourth Myrtle Street !a, 
Dallas would be another individual who would know RUBY. 
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of material used in the act and if the material was sot 
used, RUT would become very angry and at times eay things 
to BIM JANES that the entertainer should listen'to his sod 
do what hp wanted Since his suggestions were what was good tor , 
the act. 	 ••• 

BEALS said that Ur could deflond himself pith *As 
.fists;hdlreVar; 	was friendly but starn with, tuitbsfts'that 
'got out of hand at thirnight'cTub. BEALS saw RUBY getiitto 
one tight where RUBY,  threw out a .nustomerArbo becime. veri's 
sarcaitic and caused trouble' at the club.' BEALS 'said RENT 
appeared to be an,emOtional type of a aim inasmuch as at 	• 
times RUBY would discuss things with BEALS in connection with 
World.War II. RUBT,appearod very interested in BEALS whop 
BEALS told his that he was in bOmbat during World War II 
and received injuries to. his hand in connection with an 
explosion. RUBY mostly would talk of bow the act was . 	• 
progressing and bow business was doing and .very rarely discussed 
politics. Sovever, RUBY 'appeared very omotional'at times .- 
when he discussed the atrocities committed by Fascists and'i 
lasts during World War II. RUBY would talk about the war and 
how EIMER ordered millions of innocent people to be killed • 
and tears would cone to 'Mrs eyes. 	 -  
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AWLS said that he remembered RUBY stated
; 
 'that 

"We lost a Emit man when ROOSEVELT died". Ot1erwise,1191WE 
did not exiress any opinion as to his political beliefs. 

4.. 
SEALS stated 'that RUBY bad • gun, fetichltas'bilievel .  

tabs a Smith O Wesion ...38 caliber with a six .inch barrel.' 
This gun was maintained on a shelf under the cash register. 

SEALS laid that in . August of 1949 he received word, 
that his father had died and RUBY voluntarily gave his 
money, approximately $35.00, in order to attend his father's 
funeral: 

' BEALS paid 	 piano player, who 
bad a .barber shop on the 4200 block of Sourth Myrna Street Sa s  
Dallas would bi another individual who would know UHT. 
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• 
DRAM stated that it was his opinion RIMY was 

a loyal American citizen and not connected with any 
subversive type of organization. BEALS said he could sot 
believe that RUBY vas the type of individual to commit 
murder. BULB stated he•had so knowledge of RUBY having 
hoodlus,connections. 
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RA,h do:31 	eat a...Aysj...Diusa,21=62sanar 
furnished e fo lowing informs 

r 
on: 

BELLOCCHIO operates the Jewelry firm, Dellocchiosa, 
Inc., 1517 Commerce Street, Dallas. 

On the afternoon of November 3, 1963, the day following 
the assassination of President KENNEDY BELLOCCRIO net a friend, 

PPLE 2124 Forrest 	 at Sol's Turf Bar, 
erce ree . 	HIO estimated the time that he and TON 

APPLE were at Sol's Turf Bar as between 4:00 and N:00 p.m. 

While sitting at the bar discussing the death of 
President KENNEDY with APPLE, BELLOCCHIO decided to walk 
towards the rear of the bar. 

BELLOCCHIO who has known JACK RUBY casually for 
approximately 7-8 years, saw RUBY standing away from the bar 
and he stopped to talk with RUBY. During their conversation 

	

BELLOCCHIO took fr 	is pocket a folded full page article 
prepared by BERNAHDEISMAN that had appared in a Dallas 
newspaper on ovem 

RUBY upon seeing the article, became very upset and 
loud and he told BELLOCCHIO that he had been to the newspaper 
office and had been advised that there was no such person by 

. . the name of BERNARD WEISMAN. RUBY also was disturbed by 
the name WEISMAN as RUBY felt that the name may have been 
used to create anti-semitic feelings. RUBY told BELLOCCHIO 
that he had learned that the ad placed by the person using the 
name WEISMAN had been partially paid in cash and that a third 
of the price of the ad still remained unpaid. BELLOCCHIO 
is specific in this recollection because he thought that it was 
odd that the paper would accept an ad on partial payment. 

RUBY then displayed to BELLOCCHIO a polaroid photograph 
an outdoor sign board displaying the sign, "Impeach 

" BELLOCCHIO stated that RUBY thought the sign board 
improper and did not like it. 

It is BELLOCCHIO's recollection that RUBY had two. 
copies of the photograph and BELLOCCHIO asked RUBY for a 
copy of the photograph. RUBY refused to give BELLOCCHIO a 

An  22/5/63  1,  Dallas, Texas 	'mo t  Dallas 44-1639 
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the,assassination of President KENNEDY BELLOCCRIO net a friend, 

PPLE 2124 Forrest 	 at Sol's Turf Bar, 
erce pee . 	HIO estimated the time that he and TON 

APPLE were at Sol's Turf Bar as between 4:00 and N:00 p.m. 

While sitting at the bar discussing the death of 
President KENNEDY with APPLE, BELLOCCHIO decided to walk 
towards the rear of the bar. 

BELLOCCHIO who has known JACK RUBY casually for 
approximately 7-8 years, saw RUBY standing away from the bar 
and he stopped to talk with RUBY. During their conversation 

	

BELLOCCHIO took fr 	is pocket a folded full page article 
prepared by BERNARDEISMAN that had appared in a Dallas 
newspaper on ovem 

RUBY upon seeing the article, became very upset and 
loud and he told BELLOCCHIO that he had been to the newspaper 
office and had been advised that there was no such person by 
the name of BERNARD WEISMAN. RUBY also was disturbed by 
the name WEISMAN as RUBY felt that the name may have been 
used to create anti-semitic feelings. RUBY told BELLOCCHIO 
that he had learned that the ad placed by the person using the 
name WEISMAN had been partially paid in cash and that a third 
of the price of the ad still remained unpaid. BELLOCCHIO 
is specific in this recollection because he thought that it was 
odd that the paper would accept an ad on partial payment. 

RUBY then displayed to BELLOCCHIO a polaroid photograph 
an outdoor sign board displaying the sign, "Impeach Z& 

" BELLOCCHIO stated that RUBY thought the sign board 
improper and did not like it. 

It is BELLOCCHIO's recollection that RUBY had two. 
copies of the photograph and BELLOCCHIO asked RUBY for a 
copy of the photograph. RUBY refused to give BELLOCCHIO a 
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photograph. BELLOCCHIO then asked RUBY if RIMY would let bin 
show it to a friend of his who was at the bar, 

RUBY and BELLOCCE/0 theM walked to the 	!of the 
bar where TOM APPLE was Sitting and BELLOCCHIO showed APPLE 
the photograph. paLLoccno again' asked RUBY for the photograph 
but RUBY again refused and said that he wanted to wake sure that 
the photograph got into the right hands. 

It is BELLOCCRIOls recollection thit- RUBY say have 
used the word "scoop" in stating his reasons for not giving 
BELLOCCEIO the photograph. It is BELLOCCEI04 opinion that 
RUBY nay have had it mind fUrnishing the photograph to the 
newspaper. 	 •.. : 

'AccOrding to BELLOCCHIO, during the tine that he 
talked to and saw RUBY at the bar, RUBY was not drinking and 
he gave no inference of having been drinking. Shortly there-
after, RUBY departed the bar alone. BELLOCCHIO has no information 
or knowledge of RUBY's associates or personal activities. 
DELLOCCRIO did not know LEE HARVEY 4SWALD nor did he have 
any information pertaining to any association or aoquaintanoe 
between OSWALD and RUBY. 
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any information pertaining to any association or acquaintance 
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TOM APPLE, 2124 Porrest Oakes, Dallas, Texas, furnished 
the following information: 

Kr. APPLE is employed as a oo-pilot for American 
Airlines. On the afternoon of -November $3, 1963, Kr. APPLE 
and Kr. FRANK BELLOCCRIO, 9832 Ban Lea Drive, Dallas • net at 
Boll' Turf Bar, Commerce Street._ lb. APPLE lad Kr. flIELLOCCRIO 
sat discussing the death Of ?resident MEW= which bad happened 
the day before. BELLOCCRIO got lip from the lgr and walked to 
the rear of the bar. :A short time later BMASOCCE/0 returned 
to the bar where APPLE was -sitting and displayed to his a 
polaroid cameravphotograph showing a sign which read, "Impeach 
EARL WARREN." itiaiwiftr. •APPLIVir recollection that the sign 
eImpelich EARL WARREN" had -leen nailed to a board similar 
to a picket sign and had been stuffed behind*a business plaque 
prestably on the side of the inilding which' read Potter Art 
Iron arks.' When BELLOCCRIO diOplayed the photograph to TOR 

PPLE, NELLOCCHIO was in the eolpany of JACK.IK1BY, whom APPLE 
d never net before. Am: stated that he *eked RUBY if 

of the Potter Art Iron Voiles Company, was aware that 
the sign had been placed on POTTER's business sign, and it 
was APPLE ,s recollection that RUBY stated that POTTER probably 
was not aware' of it. APPLE stated that BELLOCCHIO had asked 
RUBY for the photograph but RUBY refused to live it to him. 
It ik.APPLEIs recollection that . M3BY had remarked that he had 
some plans for the photograph and in giving ,  `reasOna he had 
used the word "scoop." APPLE is unable to recall oz.., 
explain what RUBY meant; however, APPLE speculated that he 
nay have planned to furnish it to a newspaper. APPLE stated 
that shortly thereafter, RUBY departed Lolls Turf Bar alone. 
Ps; APPLE had never known RUBY. before this meeting and had no 
other information concerning him. Kr. APPLE stated he did not 
know LEE HARVEY OSWALD nor did be have any information of 
any acquaintanceship between -OSWALD and ROSY., 

• 
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TOM APPLE, 2124 Porrest Oakes, Dallas, Texas, !tarnished 
the following information: 

Mr. APPLE is employed as a co-pilot for American 
Airlines. On the afternoon of - Bovenber '3,71963, Mr. APPLE 
and Kr. FRANK BELLOCCHIO, 9832 Ban Lea Drive, Dallas, met at 
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oll' Turf Bar, Commerce Street.- Mr. APPLE and Mr. iELLOCCHIO 
• sat discussing the death Of President KEKNEM which lad happened 

the day before. BELLOCCEXO got up from the l'ar and walked to 
the rear of the bar. 	short time later BELLOCCHIO returned 
to the bar where APPLE was sitting and displayed to his a 
polaroid cameravphotograph showing a sign which read, "Impeach 
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"Inpeitch EARL WARREN" bad 'been nailed to a board .similar
to a picket sign and had been stuffed behind - s business plaque 
prestably on the side of the"bitilding which'read Potter Art 
Iron arks.' When BELLOCCRIO diOplayed the photograph to TOM 
PPLE, BELLOCCHIO was in the solpany of JACK,RUBY, whom APPLE 

d never net before. APPLE stated that he faked RUBY if 
of the Potter Art Iron Works Company, was aware that 

the sign had been placed on !MERIN business sign, and it 
was APPLE , * recollection that RUBY stated that POTTER probably 
was not aware of it. APPLE stated that BELLOCCEIO had asked 
RUBY fer the photograph but RUBY refused to live it to bin. 
It WAPPLE's recollection that RUBY had remarked that he had 
some plans for the photograph and in giving,Creason, be had 
used the word "scoop." APPLE is lanable to recall or, 
explain what RUBY meant; however, APPLE speculated that he 
may have planned to furnish it to • newspaper. APPLE stated 
that shortly thereafter, RUBY departed Lolls Turf Bar alone. 
Xt.' APPLE had never known RUBY before this meeting and had no 
other information concerning him. Mr. APPLE stated be did not 
know LEE HARVEY OSWALD nor did he have any information of 
any acquaintanceship between - OSWALD and RUBY. 
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I 
Oat*  Dec. 7. 1963 

r 	At:  
Assistant o 	President and 

Business.Representative, Dallas Federation of Musicians, 
Local 147, loom 5054, 1416 Commerce Street Building, 
tele•hone RI 2-3077, voluntarily furnished the following  
in • tion when SpecialAgent QUIGLEY contacted W  

IS President, Local 147: 

Re advised he is acquainted with JACK RUBY 
and formerly played poker in the same game with RUBY at 
the dd Artists of Dallas Club, 414 North St. Paul, . 
Dallas. Re has had no ether social contact with RUBY and 
knows of no activities of RUBY other than RUBY operated 
the old Silver Spur Club and presently operates the Carousel 
Club and the Vegas Club. 
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B '1/1.1 • ttornev atJAL loom 858 Mercantile 
Dallas Dui • g 1811 Commerce treat, Dallas, Texas, 
furnished the following information: 

Be re 	 .00 it OM ■ 	 et Dal 	Texas. 
Vttil 1956, be was a member o 	,f, Distr c t orney s s aft 
at.Dallas and has been engaged in the general practice of 
law since that time. Be is very active in Democratic Party 
activities and was at the Trade Mart in Dallas awaiting the 
arrival of President JOHN 7. KENNEDY at the time be learned 
of the President's assassination. Be was not at the Central 
Police Headquarters in Dallas at anytime during the weekend 
of November 24, 1963, and has not seen JACK A:  Y for over 
three week.. 

On November 24, 1963, be learned that JACK RUBY's 
sister, whose name he believes is VA G 	, bad called its 
law partner, BAM DOUGHERTY. 640 08  3:4M is hardly 
acquainted with JACK RUBY but . iew of he fact, be, 
BRUNER, was at his farm on that day, GRANT apparently 
called DOUGHERTY in an effort to locate him. 	told .J1 
DOUGHERTY that she had called At o 
KAUFMAN had told her to call .h a. She apparen ly called 
DOUGHERTY because he had a local phone. Be has never 	, 
officially represented JACK RUBY in any type of legal 4;,-,2 
matter and is certain that be has never been paid a fee 
by RUBY. Be decided not to represent RUBY regarding th 
murder charge againct him for reasons which he felt were 
of a legal nature and hence would have no bearing on the 
investigation being conducted by the YBI or any other 
agency. 

He has known JACK RUBY for about fifteen years and 
RUBY has been to his office a number of times. The reasons 
for RUBY's visits were usually in regards to some club or 
business venture that RUBY was promoting and he was just 
one of a number of individuals that RUBY would contact when 
discussing there ventures. Be never represented RUBY or 
handled any legal vork for him nor did he give bin legal 
advise. Attorney STANLEY KAUFMAN, who is located in the 
Mercantile Securities Building in Dallas, handled 
incorporations for RUBY. 

ea  12/9/83  et  s  Dallas, Texas 
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at.Dallas and has been engaged in the general practice of 
law since that time. He is very active in Democratic Party 
activities and was at the Trade Mart in Dallas awaiting the 
arrival of President JOHN 7. KENNEDY at the time be learned 
of the President's assassination. He was not at the Central 
Police Headquarters in Dallas at anytime during the weekend 
of November 24, 1963, and has not seen JACK A:  Y for over 
three week.. 

On November 24, 1963, be learned that JACK RUBY's 
sister, whose name be believes is VA G 	had called its 
law partner, SAM DOUGHERTY. 	W.." 3:4M is hardly 
acquainted with JACK RUBY but . iew of he fact, be, 
BRUNER, was at his farm on that day, GRANT apparently 
called DOUGHERTY in an effort to locate his. 	told 
DOUGHERTY that she had called At o 
KAUFMAN had told her to call)) n. She apparen ly called 
DOUGHERTY because be had a local phone. Be has never 	, 
officially represented JACK RUBY in any type of legal 4;,.2 
matter and is certain that he has never been paid a tee 
by RUBY. Be decided not to represent RUBY regarding th 
murder charge against him for reasons which he felt were 
of a legal nature and hence would have no bearing on the 
investigation being conducted by the YBI or any other 
agency. 

He has known JACK RUBY for about fifteen years and 
RUBY has been to his office a number of times. The reasons 
for RUBY's visits were usually in regards to some club or 
business venture that RUBY was promoting and he was just 
one of a number of individuals that RUBY would contact when 
discussing there ventures. He never represented RUBY or 
handled any legalvork for him nor did be give bin legal 
advise. Attorney STANLEY KAUFMAN, who is located in the 
Mercantile Securities Building in Dallas, handled 
incorporations for RUBY. 
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Be also recalled that RUST telephonically 
contacted bin concerning an altercation be had with one 
of his strippers recently, but after bearing the facts 
he told RUBY that be felt RUBY could handle that matter 
without the services of an attorney. Me stated most of 
the tine RUBY did not need an attorney to handle his 
problems arising out of his business unless the matter 
was going to trial. RUBY apparently was very well known 
at the City Hall and through his contacts with polio• 
officers, was able to learn enough about the operations 
there that he could handle minor matters that arose from 
tine to tine. He did not mean this in the sense that 
RUBY bribed anyone but rather in the sense that RUBY was 
able to gauge the seriousness of situations and determine 
for himself whether or not legal counsel was required. 

Be always had certain suspicions concerning 
RUBY because of the fact that be was bachelor but he 
never beard anything or known of anything indicating 
that RUBY was a homosexual. Be knew that RUBY had come 
from Chicago but be did not know of any of RUBY's Chicago 
connections nor did he ever bear anything regarding his 
background prior to coming to Dallas. JACK RUBY was 
not • personal friend of his but be liked him as a person. 
RUBY bad a good knack for getting along with people and be 
probably knew police officers as mil as anyone in Dallas. 
Tor that reason, it was not surprising that be heard that 
RUBY bad gotten in the basement of the City Nall Building. 
RUBY was a very talkative individual but be never 
considered him to be particularly emotional. Be recalled ' 
bearing that RUBY had thrown people out of his clubs but 
be never knew RUBY to carry a gun. Be stated that it was 
difficult for hi■ to believe that RUBY bad shot OSWALD to 
be a hero or that he bad done it to seek vengeance for some 
third party. Be stated be felt it was strictly a spur of 
the moment action on the part of RUST. 

Hs recalled being to the Silver Spur Club on one 
occasion during 1950. Me recalled being at RUBY's Vegas 
Club on one occasion but be has never been to the Carousel 
Club. Prior to the time the Carousel was opened to the 
public, RUBY approached bin, as he would a number of other, 
individuals, indicating that be was opening a private club 
for the "olivine trade". Be purchased a $25.00 membership 
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contacted his concerning an altercation be had with one 
of his strippers recently, but after bearing the facts 
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bearing that RUBY had thrown people out of his clubs but 
he never knew RUBY to carry a gun. Se stated that it was 
difficult for him to believe that RUBY bad shot OSWALD to 
be a hero or that he bad done it to seek vengeanoe for some 
third party. Be stated be felt it was strictly a spur of 
the moment action on the part of RUBY. 

Be recalled being to the Silver Spur Club on one 
occasion during 1950. Se recalled being at RUBY's Vegas 
Club on one occasion but be has never been to the Carousel 
Club. Prior to the time the Carousel was opened to the 
public, RUBY approached him, as be would a number of other, 
individuals, indicating that be was opening a private club 
for the •'carriage trade". Se purchased a $25.00 membership 
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in the club from RUBY but he nover used the membership 
to go to the club. When this fora of operation apparently 
fell through RUBY opened the club to the public as the 
Carousel. 

Be knows nothing concerning RUBY's'political 
views and pointed out that since he personally was active 
in political affairs in Dallas that it would probably have 
come to his attention it RUBY was in any active political 
group. 

Be never beard of LEE RAMEY OSWALD prior to the 
President's assassination and knows of no connection between 
OSWALD and RUBY. 

As concerns RUBY's close friends, the only persons 
he could think of were Attorney STANLEY KAUFMAN and a woman 
that RUBY wa4 allegedly engaged to marry about siz or seven 
years ago. Be stated he had seen RUBY on the streets a 
number of tines with ei, 'mar. wh• s introduced to him 
as being • legal secretary for SO DILL 	General Counsel, 
for the Southland Lite lnsuranoe 	pany of Dallas. Be 
did not know this woman's name but recall.• t•at she had 
red hair. 

Be stated he has searched his mind ever since the 
murder of LEE RAINEY OSWALD regarding RUBY's motivation. 
Be stated he has also tried to recall all he could 
concerning RUBY's background which might be of assistance 
in analyzing his action. Se stated be could think of 
nothing further at this time but that if he did, be would 
immediately contact the FBI Office in Dallas. 
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	 A was 	ry ewe • 	s place of onployemnt;  
'Craw) Barber Shop located at $18 Nast Park low, at itch 
time he furnished the following information: 

Be advised that he first met jACK RUBY in 1959 
and can recall only seeing him on one occasion or two- occasions 
since 1959. Re advised that his first introduction to JACK 
RUBY was very casual and that their conversation had lasted 
only two or three minutes.' Be we on tb say that a friend 
and associate by the name of 	• = i local bandsman;  
had originally told him about a e 	Club. ROWS had 
advised him to see JACK RUBY so helwou d not have to pay • 
cover charge for his visit to the'Vega dlub. BRYANT went 
on to say that JACK ROWS was at one t e employed by JACK 
RUBY and gained the impression that 101 : was quite friendly • 

i• • . 

In regard to any knowledge concerning anyone related 
to JACK RUBY, Kr. BRYANT advised that he has never been 
acquainted with any of RUBY's friends or relatives. Be 
continued on to say that he has never been married to any 
of RUBY's sisters and to the best of his knowledge has never 
been introduced to any of RUBY's sisters. Re advised that 
be has been married three times and was recently married this 
past year. Re stated that his second wife, THELMA JOAN, whose 
last name he could not recall; was a little on the "crazy side" 
and could recall a specific incident concerning hUnand his 
second wife. In connection with this particular incident, 
Mr. BRYANT adv:sed that he and his wife at•that time were 
having several difficulties and one thing lead to another 
until they decided to obtain a •i •roe. Be stated that on 
one particular day, she, THE 	OAJ  had -requested his company 
while seeing her lawyer and it s • this day that she became 
quite violent and later that same d y, had shot him five. 
times in the back. Mr. BRYANT soul • offer no reason for her 

and 	 ooti 

with RUBY. • 	'0'79  t.  K. 
• 

Mr. BRYANT further advised that be could off. 
no information concerning the background, associates or per. 
character of RUBY LW:dwell as he bad talked with him on only 
one occasion. 

on  10/63  et 	Arlingt n Texas 
LANSING P. LOGAN & 
lfirnw R _ tam AllIPT.RTEr 
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strictly from jealousy, Mb related that be spent approximately 
ten months in the hospital recuperating and upon his release 
findly obtained a divorce. 

In regard to the present whereabouts of his former 
wife, TIMM JOAN, he stated that he beard rumors to the 
effect that Me bad come to California and was no longer In 
the Dallas or Arlington area. W. BRYANT stated that he was 
positive that there was no relationship whatsoever between 
THELMA JOAN and JACK RUBY and doubted very seriously that 
THELMA JOAN even knew RUBY. 

In regard to any background information concerning 
RUBY, Mr. BRYANT advised that he knew of nothing concerning 
RUBY,' political convictions, his personal habits or any 
associates. The only information be possessed was that which 
bad been set forth in the local newspapers and television. 
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UNER Attormey Room 1%02 National Beakers 
Life Suit ng, ommer 	 Streets, 
advised he has mover represented JACK LEM 	concern 

Sefa pnts  
aay 

legal matter and be knows RUBY oa1y by reputation. 

Be stated he telephonically contacted the Dallas 
Office" ofthe Federal Bureau of Investigation on November 26, 
1963, and stated an Agent may desire to-Sleek with him 
*oncoming an incident that be observed in March, 1961, which, 
in his opinion, teflected adversely against RUBY's character 
and reputation. - 

Be said he represented a client is a child custody 
case is March, 1961 and had occasion to observe his client's 
former wipe at RUBY's Vegas Club is Dallas. Be added that his 
client's former wife was sitting at a table with seven or 
eight other unescorted women And JACK RUBY was the only man 
at the table. 

BRUNER later observed that same evening his client's 
former wife with a musician at the Vegas Club at that time, 
whoa be (BRUNER) identified as a member of a miaority.race, 
is a oar behind the Vegas Club for a period of fifteen to' 
twenty minutes embracing and engaging in sexual relations With 
his client's former wife. Be added be saw RUBY at the car 
ding the above period for about five minutes talking to the 
former wife of BRUNER's client and/or her compaaioa. 

BRUNER suspected RUBY of)operati.4 a house of prosti-
tution but added that be had no evidence ofrpersonal knowledge 
of such, other than possibly the above situation. 

Be said he desired to call this matter to the 
attention of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Office since 
the above indicated RUBY is no family man and does reflect 
against hie geperal character and reputation. 

BRUNER said X. R. 1110D" BLOOM, Vice President and 
Local Manager, Musicians Union, 1410 Commerce Street, Dallas, 
informed him Ile believed RUBY has or had an interest in the 
University C1Vb on Mockingbird lane in Dallas. Be added. 
that BLOOM indicated he has played pool with RUBY in the 11mijinsubmitiunixacc ate.1 

se  12/9/63  et 

 

Dallas, Texas 
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BRUM advised he doss not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and 
• knew of no association between OSWALD and RUBY. 

DI. 44 4639 

BRUM advised he doss not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and 
• knew of no association between OSWALD and RUBY. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

sou  Dacenber 13, 1963  

MANN RD 31, 	 was 
interview • 	ass c as ti  e name was found among the personal 
possessions of JACK RUBY. BYRD furnished the following 
information: 

Is was a a mbar of th:,  University Park Police Department, 
a suburb of Dallas, axas, for ny years and graduated from the 
psI National Acacias in 1940. A ter completing military service 

	

pecial Agent f 	he Office of Price Adninis- 
tration (OPA), he was 	d in 2 	as Chief Investigator for 
.District Attorney W 	IL3ON Dallas 	 It was about 
this tine that he it 	o 	 or JACK RUBZNSTZII. 
Ma had no occasion to cone into contact with this man even 
though he knew RUBY as a night club operator. 

In October, 1951, P/Ip stated he became Justice of 
the Peace of Precinct #1, Donal  ..County, Texas. I. believes 
RUBY was brought into his courtroOn on one occasion on a 
simple assault charge or some breach of peace charge with 
sone entertainer who was working at RUBY's club. 41621, was 

. of the opinion the charges were dropped without prosecution. 
BYRD continued that he remained a Justice of the Peace until 
September, 1962, when he was elected to thaffica of County 
Clerk, Dallas Colip,Texas. 

About Oc ober, 29634 
Office and was attempting to o 
sone charges concerning a peat) 
a girl entertainer at one of h .  
that Jus 
basinss license. RUBY's inqu ries war* referred to BYRD 
and BYRD telephonically contacted Judge RICHBZRO. Judge 
RICHBIRD told BYRD that he was of the opinion that the girl 
entertainer who was a strip tease dancer had brought these 
charges against RUBY in an effort to gain publicity and-
the Judge planned to dismiss these charges. BYRD related 
the information to RUBY and RUBY appeared to be very grateful. 
In fact, he said he planned to send ."courtesy cards to BYRD 
and other staff lumbers in the County Clerk's Office. BYRD 
stated that he did not receive a card to the Carousel Club. 
and that to his knowledge none of his staff members received 
such a card. 
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BYRD continued that cards to various night clubs 
in the Dallas area are passed out rather freely and in fact 
he, BYRD, passes out "courtesy cards" to individuals. BYRD 
stated he has been giving out these "courtesy cards" since 
he was a Justice of the Peace in 1951.-  BYRD stated these 
"courtesy cardeare addressed to "public officials" and 
indicate that the bearer should be extended any courtesy 
that the official is empowered to extend under the laws 
imposed on him by his office. BYRD continued that these 
cards mean absolutely nothing and will get the holder nothing 
but the people who get these cards feel that they are 
"privileged" or "something special" and they are terrific 
for "making friends." BYRD estimated that he has given out 
over 50,000 of these "courtesy cards" since 1951. Be 
continued that if one of these cards bore the name of 
JACK RUBY it is quite possible -that RUBY could have 
obtained one from any member of his office or that a 
card could have been mailed to RUBY in a routine fashion 
in that RUBY's name may have appeared on one of numerous 
mailing lists from which cards were prepared and mailed. 

BYRD continued that he has seen RUBY only on rare 
occasions, is acquainted with his, but does not consider hlm 
to be a friend or business associate. He has no knowledge 
of any business activities or business associates or friends 
of RUBY, nor does he know of any contacts RUBY may have had 
with the Dallas Police Department. BYRD stated he did not 
know OSWALD and had no knowledge of any connection or 
association between R'2Y enrt OSWALD. 
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the Egypt 	es aurant, 
the following information: • 

', dOn Friday, November 29, 1963, he received a 
telephone pall from Captain DECKER, Dallas County Sheriff's 
Office, in which Captain DECKER told him that JACK IMBY 
wanted to see him. He said Captain DECKER told him he was 
one of several people that RUBY had requested permission to 
See • 

CAMPISI advised on Saturday evening, November 30, 
1963, he went to the Dallas County Jail where he talked with 
RUBY for approximately ten minutes. Re said RUBY told him 
he had received a lot of mail and commented: 'All the girls 
love me." He said RUBY asked him if his, RUBY's, friends 
were mad at him and also asked him about the lawyer he had 
retained. 

CAXPISI said while he was talking to RUBY, be, 
RUBY, broke down and started crying and said: "Here I en 
fighting for my life and feeling sorry for myself, when I 
really feel sorry for Mrs. KENNEDY and the kids.. 

CAMPISI said RUBY did not give any indication of 
why he killed OSWALD, however, be said 'Somebody had to kill 
him.' Re said RUBY gave no indication of ever having known 
OSWALD previously. 

CAXPISI advised he has known RUBY since about 1948, 
however, has never associated with him and the only contacts 
he has ever had with RUBY were when he would stop in at the 
Carousel Club after he closed his place of business, when 
RUBY would come to his, CAVISIls place of business, and at 
various sporting events which were held in the city. 

Be said his last contact with RUBY was on the 
Thursday night before Thanksgiving when RUBY tame to the 
Egyptian Restaurant for a steak. 

eel  12-6-63  si  Dallas, Texas 	Filo —DIL—VE16.39---- 
41 ROBERT E. BASRAM 	 12-643  i•y Special Ape, --met v_ritARtr 	 Date dieteed 
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CAMPISI advised RUBY was a very impulsive 
individual and he has seen him hit guests at his club without 
provocation. Re said RUBY was a "crazy &Oa.' 

CAMPISI said he never knew of RUBY to caPtY a gun 
and never knew of him to carry large suns of money. Re said he 
was surprised when he heard RUBY had $2,000 on his person at the 
time of his arrest. Re said he had always considered RUBY to be 
very frugal and close-fisted with his money. 

• 
CAMPISI said he knows nothing of RDBY's background 

or associates and doesn't know of anyone who ever lived with 
him, as he never socialized with him. 

CAMPISI advised he was surprised when Captain 
DECKER called him and told him that RUBY wanted to see him. 
Be said he doesn't know of anyone else who has visited RUBY 
and the only person present at the time he talked to RUBY 
was a Deputy Sheriff. 
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Jonvq, It ATGRARO.  front Office Unarm Of the 
8heratos4rIton Rote , downtown Dallas, who resides at 604 
Opal  Lane  urn sb theefollowing informati n6 

as rans erred to Dali 
years ago and JACK RUBY van one of the first sen he net 
after arriving in Dallas. SS let RUBTAit the B Si B Restaurant 
in Dallas.wberio they both ate occasionally. A friendship . . 
developed between Wm and JACK RUBY and has continued 
since that tine. Be has had JACK RUBY to his home on three 
or tour occasions for dinner and RUBY often stops by the 
hotel for coffee with CATAGNARO. After CATAGNARO married, 
he did not have as close an association with RUBY as 	. 
preiiously but they have continued to be ftiends. RUBY 
has given a Dachshund dog to CATAGNARO for his boys and 
comes by CATAGNARO's bone approximately once'every six 
months to see bow the dog is getting along and to visit 
with CATAGNARO and his family. 

RUBY has talked politics with CATAGNARO on 
occasion at CAVAGNARO's desk in the hotel. .CATAGNARO stated 
that he, CATAGNARO, was an ardent KENNEDY man and JACK 
RUBY apparently was pro-KINNEDY bitself. RUBY had made 
statements to CATAGNARO that UNNIDY was doing a great 
job and CATAGNARO felt that RUBY meant7this'aincetely. 
CATAGNARO and his wife were in RUBY's night club approximately 
two months agO but have not made a habit of going there 
often. 

CAVAGNARO said that he liked JACK RUBY very 
much and thtt be found RUBY to be a "square shooter". le 
advised that RUBY was very emotional and was very gentle, 
particularly to his dogs. Be advised that RUBY always 
had two or three dogs with Aim and seemed to be very fond 
of dogs.* Re stated that RUST "cried like a baby" on one 
occasion when one of the dogs got hurt. 

CAVAGNARO stated that he had seen RUBY at the 
hotel most of the tine and tb4t RUBY would go out of his way 
to do things for him and his wife. Re stated that his wife 
is very folid of RUBY. Be characterised RUBY as being 
irresponsible and voluted out that.he was very irresponsible 
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RUBY did not impress CAVAGNARO as being particularly 
interested in current events and at no tine did be notice 
that RUBY bad any subversive tendencies. RUBY spent a great 
deal of tine, thought and energy in connection with his 
business and many of his trips to the hotel were for.  the 
purpose of ascertaining what conventions were due.to be 
held in Dallas in;he near future. RUBY apparently did 
this so that be oo ld plan his own night club business on 
the bail' of the conventions expected. 

RUBY according to CAVAGNABO "knew all the 
policemen in town". MAGNABO stated RUBY was well acquainted 
with a great number of policemen and particularly the 
policemen who were in or bad been in the Special Service of 
the Police. Be stated that he knew RUBY was a close friend 
of LieutenantGILMOg and 'RIC KAMINSKI. CAVAGNABO informed 
that in approximately 1957, RUBY manage4 a little colored 
boy who sang and danced. RUBY apparently thought the boy 
bad talent and was helping the boy make a success in the 
entertainment world.. RUBY on one occasion took the boy to 
Chicago to appear on television. CAVAGNARO has no information 
as to whether the boy was a success or not. 

CAVAGNABO Informed tht be was certainly surprised 
at the news when it came to his attention that RUBY had 
shot OSWALDas be bad never observed anything in RUBY's 
character to indicate that RUBY would do such a thing. 
CAVAGNARO advised that be knows of no connection betireen 
JACK RUBY and UK HARVEY OSWALA and he never beard RUBY 
speak of OSWALD. He further stated that be bad never seen 
OSWALD to his knowledge. 
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BERT CFZEIL__19: 4 tik-te c  jafaitiguatass,,. was 
Interview concerning her COLitG:: 'Lich she had reported 
previously with JACK RUBY on or about November 18, 1963, 
at RUBY's club, the Carousel. 

F: 

Mrs. CHEEK outlined the following basis for leer 
having been in contact with JACK RUBY: 

Mts. CREEK stated that she has been in the seal 
estate business in Dallas, Texas, for a number of years; 
that she frequently has bought and sold interests in sight 
clubs; that during the past several months she has been 
attempting to locate a good night club investment; and 
that in this connection she had visited practically every 
night club in Dallas which she considered might be purchased 
outright or in which an interest might be obtained. 

Clubs which she bad visited, she said, included 
among others the !ago, the Starlighter, the Stork Club, 
and the Univers 	lub. At the Stork Club, she bad 
talked w 	 owner, who she found wanted 825,000 

or an interest. She said she could establish her own 
club pr that amount and had 'not dealt further. -MT'S, 
however, who she said was acquainted with RUBY, mentioned 
the Vigas Club and the Caiousel as possibilities. Several 
days later, RUBY called her and invited her to the Carousel 
to discuss her investment in a club. Mts.*CHEIK said that 
she did not know that MARTIN bad suggested this to RUBY. 
The information concerning.her interest in such investment 
could have reached RUBY through any number of sources, she 
said. 

At RUBY's invitation, Mrs. CHEEK said she did 
discuss such investment with RUBY at the Carousel. RUBY - 
proposed her investment a $6,000.00 in a club, the identity 
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or location of which he would not disclose, apparently Ws. 
CHEEK said toulfreclude her going around him on the deal." 
Ws. CREEK said that she would not consider the investment 
of $6,000.00 without full disclosure and had suggested to 
EBY that he get an option on the business so that he might 
discuss the proposal openly. This concluded the discussion 
of such investment by Ws. CHEEK with JACK MT. 

Throughout these discussions at the Carousel, 
Ws. CHEEK stated that RUBY was essiated by one PUNE, 
whose last name Ws. CHEEK did not recall. She described 
FRANK as a man.o Jewish.extraction about 60 years of age 
with gray hair. 	was present, she said, apparently 
to provide RUE! with a good recommendation as a night club 
operator as this was 	extent of his participation in the 
discussion. 

Ws. CHEEK was unable to provide any additional In-
formation of pertinence concerning JACK RUBY. 
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On Decanter 9, 1963, Yr. II 
VAllst...Taxas 	 dvised that he vas 

sot acquainted with JACK L. RUBY nor could be furnish say 
information vogarding MT's background or activities. 
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On November i27, 1963, titx...DRVILL g LLEN Reginal 
Director, producae,s-igife-TIffitirance Coapan , oenix, 
agiziaauriavised that about five months ago, he was 
visited in Phoenix by THOMAS R. YOUNG, Group Insurance man, 
Pan American Life Insurance Company, Dallas, Texas, in 
connection with insurance business. He stated that inasmuch 
as considerable publicity was at that time being given the 
VALACHI disclosures, he inquired of YOUNG if the Mafia 
existed in Dallas. YOUNG allegedly replied that the only 
person he knew of in Dallas who had a real connection with 
the Mafia was JACK RUBY, a night club owner. Mr. ALLEN 
stated that YOUNG furnished no details concerning this 
matter nor a basis for his statement. 

On December 10, 1963, 
Strait. Dallas Tema, who is presently employed as Group 
Insurance man by the Girard Life Insurance Company, 250B 
Exchange Park North, Dallas, Texas, advised SAs EDMOND C. 
HARDIN and ROBERT J.WILKISON that he does not know JACK 
RUBY, has never seen him and has no information concerning 
RUBY's background or past or present activities. YOUNG 
added that he recalls visiting ORVILLE ALLEN in Phoenix, 
Ari 	some five months ago and talking 	h him about 
usiness and'

,
general matters but that he does not recall any 

discussion he may have had with ALLEN concerning the Mafia 
• or JACK RUBY. He stated that he may have discussed the 

VALACHI disclosures and related publicity with ALLEN but 
he is sure he had no personal information concerning this 
to furnish ALLEN. 

YOUNG stated that he has heard about JACK RUBY by 
reputation in view of RUBY'S occupation and since- RUBY 
has been rather well known generally at Dallas by reputation. 

- He added that he has received no information indicating • 
that RUBY has ever had any connection with the Mafia or 
any relationship with OSWALD. 

Mr. YOUNG stated that he has no information whatever 
concerning this case. / f• 

On December 2, 1963, 	 e ephonically 
contacted th% Dallas Office and advised that he was 

m+ 	e"tk.---- 	inns 
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has known itUBY since COLLINS and RUBY were in the 
Air Force together. 

On December 10, 1963, CLIFF° 
San Cristobol treetu lka_lau rarad SAs EDMOND C. HARDIN 
ant  J. WILKISON that he is employed as Superintendent 
of Maintenance and Assembly by the Guiberson Company, 1000 
Forest Avenue, Dallas. 

Mr. COLLINS stated that in 1944, he was in the 
U. S. Air Force at Chatham Field and recalls that JACK RUBY 
was at that time also stationed there in the U. S. Air Force. 
He added that inasmuch as he, COLLINS, was then married 
and living away from the base while RUBY was residing on 
the base, he did not have an opportunity to become well 
acquainted with RUBY. He added that since his separation 
from the Air Force, he has had no contact with RUBY or 
knowledge of RUBY's activities except by hearsay with one 
exception, which was about fourteen years ago when he again 

- met RUBY on the street in Dallas and chatted with him. 

Mr. COLLINS stated that he knows of no relationship 
which may have existed between RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and has never known OSWALD or seen him to his knowledge. 
COLLINS added that he has no information concerning this 
case other than the above. 
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On December 10, 196 
San _______ j____Cristobol Street Della.  
an . -7'7"*WI.F•Pv • that 
of Maintenance and Assembly 
Forest Avenue, Dallas. 

Mr. COLLINS stated that in 1944, he was in the 
U. S. Air Force at Chatham Field and recalls that JACK RUBY 
was at that time also stationed there in the U. S. Air Force. 
He added that inasmuch as he, COLLINS, was then married 
and living away from the base while RUBY was residing on 
the base, he did not have an opportunity to become well 
acquainted with RUBY. He added that since his separation 
from the Air Force, he has had no contact with RUBY or 
knowledge of RUBY'S activities except by hearsay with one 
exception, which was about fourteen years ago when he again 
met RUBY on the street in Dallas and chatted with him. 

Mr. COLLINS stated that he knows of no relationship 
which may have existed between RUBY and 	HARVEY OSWALD 
and has never known OSWALD or seen him to his knowledge. 
COLLINS added that he .has-no information concerning this 
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A. 	A 	 advised his talep one 
number at 	s 	9. W. DAVIS stated that be recently 
went into bankruptcy with his grocery chain. Be stated that 
about a month ago, after DAVIS' name had been in the papers re-
garding the bankruptcy, be reoeived a call from a.man who 
identified himself to DAVIS as JACK RUBY. RUBY told DAVIS that 
be bad beard about DAVIS going bankrupt and that RUBY wanted 
someone with ability to operate a might club in Dallas. RUBY 
said, according to DAVIS, that be bad an idea of opening a 
club similar to the Playboy eight Clubs and that be knew of a 
location. DAVIS stated that be was aonoommittal and DAVIS 
onfted the conversation that if be were interested be would get 
in touch with RUBY. DAVIS stated that be has mover net RUBY 
and has sever been in any of RUBY's clubs. 

• 

eel .12/10/63 	Port Worth, Texas 
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LITTLE LYNN 
Telephone No. RI 7-2362 
JOE CAVAGNARO 

) RED LEFIDVITZ 
JOE ETERSON 

f' 	 HURT 
•per as a e shop near. 'Intersection Main and Stone, Dallas 

attorney ~Dallas~ 
TONY ZOPPI 
News Columnist, Dallas 

fripi
D LENDON t140C 
o 

Rabbi SILVERMAN 
EVA GRANT 
Sister of JACK RUST 

EARL RUBY 
Detroit, Michigan 
Brother of JACK RUBY 
Persons from the above list who have already bad visiting privileges with RUBY are as follows: 
CECIL RAMLIN 
WALLY WESTON 
BRECR WALL 
JOE CAMPISI 
RALPH PAUL 
ANDY ARMSTRONG 
Rabbi SILVERMAN 
EVA GRANT 

• EARL RUBY 
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Brother of JACK RUBY 

Persons from the above list who have already 
bad visiting privileges with RUBY are as follows: 

CECIL HAMLIN 
WALLY WESTON 
BRECR WALL 
JOE CAMPISI 
RALPH PAUL 
ANDY ARMSTRONG 
Rabbi SILVERMAN 
EVA GRANT 

• EARL RUBY 

S BURY 
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Sheriff DECKER advised be does not contemplate 
granting TONY ZOPPI and CORDON MC LENDON privilege to visit 
RUBY, as thus far he has granted no visiting privileges to 
any persons connected with the news media*. 

Sheriff DECKER also stated that, ether than EVA 
GRANT, be has allowed no woman to visit with JACK RUBY. 

Sheriff DECKER stated that caring for JACK RUSY's 
safety at the County Jail. is a problem, as he does not feel 
he can place him in any close proximity with other prisoners, 
as he feels there say be an attempt made on RUBY'. life. 
Sheriff DECKER stated that RUBY heard shouted threats made 
to him by other prisoners to the effect that "they would get 
him" and, according to Sheriff DECKER, RUBY was visibly 
"shook." 
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Te3IL intery ewe 	s, 
e following informatidm: 

JA 	 OLAN 01 North 
ce Department, furnished 

DOLAN bas known JACK RUbX since  1957. From 1957 - 
to 1960, DOLAN was union representative, American Guild of 
Variety Artists, 510 Interurban Building, Dallas, and during 
this time be saw a lot of JACK RUBY. Be has visited RUBY at 
his club on several occasions. DOLAN was aboeked when be beard 
that RUBY bad shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD Is be did not believe 
him to be the type of individual who would so such a thing. 
Be recalled that RUBY was "an intense fellow", and "hot 
tempered", however, he considered him to be a nice guy, 
cordial and a free spender who frequently gave money to 
friends and acquaintances. Based on 14 knowledge of RUBY, 
DOLAN does not believe RUBY to be the type who would plan to 
murder someone. He has always known RUBY to be law abiding 
and RUBY was always strict in'.observing union regulations in 
connection with contacts with entertainers. RUBY was very 
high tempered and on occasion, would "flare up" and punch 
someone but be would get over these flare ups quickly. 

• 

MAN knew RUBY to be very friendly toward all 
police officers and it was his Apression that RUBY was try-
ing to abide by the law in the operation of his club. DOLAN 
does not know of any particular police officer with which 
RUBY was particularly friendly. 

DOLAN had not been in RUBY's club in over a year 
and he last saw RUBY about three months ago at. the Town and 
Country Restaurant in downtown Dallas. 

4P:e  
During the time DOLAN was iw contact with RUBY, RUBY 

never discussed politics and did not indicate any interest in 
politics. RUBY liked to impress peoplei he was an "attention 
getter" Be was interested in prise fights and during the 
short time that DOLAN promoted fights in Dallas, RUBY always 
wanted to be on the front row of these fights. RUBY seemed 4:4, 
to be a fanatic on physical fitIpss and muscle building and 
DOLAN considered this to be unusual for a man of RUBY's age. 

To DO LAN's knowledge, RUBY did not have many outside 

' • 
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to 1960, DOLAN was union representative, American Guild of 
Variety Artists, 510 Interurban Building, Dallas, and during 
this time be saw a lot of JACK RUBY. Be has visited RUBY at 
his club on several ocoasions. DOLAN was aboeked when be beard 
that RUBY bad shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD as be did not believe 
him to be the type of individual who would so such a thing. 
Be recalled that RUBY was "an intense fellow", and "hot 
tempered", however, he considered him to be a nice guy, 
cordial and a free spender who frequently gave money to 
friends and acquaintances. Based on 14 knowledge of RUBY, 
DOLAN does not believe RUBY to be the type who would plan to 
murder someone. He has always known RUBY to be law abiding 
and RUBY was always strict in'.observing union regulations in 
connection with contacts with entertainers. RUBY was very 
high tempered and on occasion, would "flare up" and punch 
someone but be would get over these flare ups quickly. 

• 

DOLAN knew RUBY to be very friendly toward all 
police officers and it was his Apression that RUBY was try-
ing to abide by the law in the operation of his club. DOLAN 
does not know of any particular police officer with which 
RUBY was particularly friendly. 

DOLAN bad not been in RUBY's club in over a year 
and he last saw RUBY about three months ago at. the Town and 
Country Restaurant in downtown Della.. 

4P,r?  
During the time DOLAN was inecontact with RUBY, RUBY 

never discussed politics and did not indicate any interest in 
politics. RUBY liked to impress people l he was an "attention 
getter" He was interested in prise fights and during the 
short time that DOLAN promoted tights in Dallas, RUBY always 
wanted to be on the front row of these tights. RUBY seemed 4:4  
to be a fanatic on physical fitIpss and muscle building and 
DOLAN considered this to be unusual for a man of RUBY's age. 
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connections and be bas no knowledge of any travel by RUBY. 

DOLAN recalled that 'sometime ago, RUBY bad-sone 
.-difficulty with an entertainer at the Carousel Club and she 
made a complaint to DOLAN as union representative for AMA. 
DOLAN said such complaints were common during the time be was 
union representative and be does not recall $ay details 
concerning this particular incident, 

DOLAN said be considered RUBY to be a rather unstable 
individual as evidenced by his apparent desire for attention 
and publicity. It is his opinion that RUBY is not the type 
of individual who would plan to commit a violent crime and 
that the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD was a "flash action.  
on the part of RUBY. 	

4 

DOLAN said he could furnish no additional information 
concerning JACK RUBY. RUBY, to his knowledge, was not 
acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and there was no connection 
between these individuals. 

DOLAN had never seen or beard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
prior to the assassination of President KENNEDY. 
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Texas, was interveiwed at his place of employment, Red 
Arrow freight Lines, 4444 Irving Boulevard, Dallas, at which 

- time be furnished the following information: 

DORSEY first met JACK RUBY sometime back in the 
early 1950's, exact date.he could not recall, while be 
was working for an individual by the name of JOE BONDS, who 
at that time wan the gnat of the Sky Club Lounge.,Datlas, 
Texas. Be could not recall: the exact circumstances murrounding 
the meeting of RUBY, but felt that 40E BONDS, who was a 
close associate Of,JACK RUBY had apparently introduced him 
to RUBY. During this time, the early 1950's, DORSEY was 
also in the U71-. Navy, stationed at Dallas and in addition 
to his Naval duties, he obtained a part-time employment with 
JOE BONDS at the Sky Club Lounge. Be advised that he was 
employed in the capacity of a bartender and parking attendant 
at the Sky Club Lounge for a period of approximately five 
years, noting that his employment was not always steady. 

DORSEY could recall that RUBY'S name first 
came to hts attention back in the early 1950's and knew that 

• BONDS and MY were very good friepds. He could recall that 
RUBY had arrived in the Dallas areal the same .time that a 

'well known "police character" whose name he 'recalled as 
LOIS GREEN, was killed either at the Sky Club or next 
door to the Sky Club. Again DORSEY was unable to recall the 
exact date, but was under the impression that it was 
around 1953 or 1954. DORSEY related that he knew of no 
connection between LOIS GREEN, the "police character" and 
RUBY, but had just mentioneditin association with the 
approximate arrival time of RUBY in -the Dallas area. 

In regards to association with JACK RUBY, DORSEY 
stated that he never had any long conversations with 
RUBY and only knew him in a casual matter. Be advised that to the 
best of his knowledge, RUBY always appeared to be friendly 

12-11-63 	• Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1639 
en 	 et 	  File i 	  

•LANSIMP. LOGIN & ALUM E. .......... 	—  
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DORSEY could recall that RUBY'S name first 
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• BONDS and RUBY were very good friends. He could recall that 
RUBY had arrived in the Dallas area l the same . time that a 
well known "police character" whose name be'xecalled as 
LOIS GREEN, was killed either at the Sky Club or next 
door to the Sky Club. Again DORSEY was unable to recall the 
exact date, but was under the impression that it was 
around 1953 or 1954. DORSEY related that he knew of no 
connection between LOIS GREEN, the "police character" and 
RUBY, but had just mentioneditin association with the 
approximate arrival time of RUBY in -the Dallas area. 

In regards to association with JACK RUBY, DORSEY 
stated that he never had any long conversations with 
RUBY and only knew him in a casual matter. Be advised that to the 
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